A contemporary overview of peripheral nerve research from the Cleveland Clinic microsurgery laboratory.
Despite our better understanding of the pathophysiology of peripheral nervous system and advancements in microsurgical repair techniques, peripheral nerve injuries are still considered as a reconstructive challenge for all surgeons. For achieving a better nerve regeneration and better end organ reinnervation, advanced microsurgical manipulations are parallel with molecular biological discoveries. The field of peripheral nerve research is still developing and includes more sophisticated approach at the basic science level. In our Microsurgery Research Laboratory we have been working on different nerve repair techniques, including sleeve neurorrhaphy, sleeve grafts, single and polyfascicular nerve grafting techniques and studies on nerves in diabetic rats, in addition to the roles of different growth factors and pharmacological agents on peripheral nerve regeneration. New approaches for filling nerve gaps with nerve allografts and tolerance inducing strategies with their effect on nerve regeneration are included into our research armamentarium. In this overview we will summarize our 15-year experience in peripheral nerve research.